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* Lessons & Practices
O P E R A T I O N S E V A L U A T I O N D E P A R T M E N T

EVALUATING DEVELOPMENT OPERATIONS:
METHODS FOR JUDGING OUTCOMES
AND IMPACTS

Evaluation is an integral part of the World Informationfor managers: The ratings facilitate
Bank's operational cycle. Evaluation assesses the analysis of the Bank's large and diverse
the results of the Bank's policies, programs, portfolio (totaling $143 billion in commitments
projects, and processes, providing an objective at the beginning of fiscal year 97) and help to
basis for improvements through the applica- identify areas of strength and weakness as well
tion of lessons from experience. as risk patterns.

This issue of Lessons & Practices describes Lessonsfrom experience: Ratings help to focus
the methods used by the World Bank to attention on lessons of experience so that they
evaluate completed development operations. can be incorporated into the design of new
Lending for projects and programs has been, operations. Ratings can also be used as a basis
and is likely to remain, the Bank's core busi- for projecting the performance of country and
ness even as the Bank diversifies its products sector portfolios.
and services in response to clients' needs.
Thus the evaluation of lending operations Evaluation processes and instruments
is a key component of the Bank's evaluation
system. It is also an important building Inevitably, ratings rely on professional judg-
block for the evaluation of country ments and simplify what is always a complex
assistance programs.

The Bank's method for evaluating completed C O N T E N T S
lending operations has been tested and refined
over many years. It ensures rigor, comparabil- Evaluation processes and instruments I
ity, and transparency in evaluators' judgments. Self-evaluation of projects 2
Every completed operation is rated according Independent evaluation of projects 2
to common criteria and the results are aggre- Rating completed projects 6
gated and periodically analyzed. Outcome 6

Sustainability 7
Evaluation ratings serve three purposes: Instithiional developmnt 9

Performance 9
Accountability for results: The results, published Accounting for exogenous factors 12
every year, demonstrate that the Bank is Review and improvement 12
accountable to its shareholders and provide an Role of ratings InC ED accessible record of its performance. portfolio management 12
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reality. The Bank's ratings of completed opera- The ICR rates the operation's outcome, sustain-

tions are based on a set of defined procedures ability, and institutional development impact,

for judging performance and results. But they as well as the quality of performance by the

involve much more than checklist exercises. Bank and the borrower (see section on rating

First, they are embedded in self-evaluation completed projects below). About 250 opera-

through detailed completion reports by Bank tions are completed and evaluated each year.

and borrower staff, who have extensive knowl-

edge of the project, sector, and country. Second, Independent evaluation of projects

they are reviewed by OED's independent eval- OED reviews: Once sent to the Board of

uators, who have extensive knowledge of Bank Executive Directors, each ICR is evaluated

operations. Third, they are finalized following by OED, which validates or adjusts the evalua-

a formal process of review by OED and the tion ratings based on the information provided

regions. Fourth, they are subject to spot checks in the completion report and other oper-

by a subcommittee of the Committee on ational documents. OED summarizes its

Development Effectiveness (CODE). Lastly, a findings in an evaluative memorandum.

selection of operations is subjected to audits by This memorandum conveys the OED ratings,

OED, usually involving field work (see Box 1). comments on the lessons to be drawn and

on the quality of the completion report, and

By grounding the ratings in self-evaluation, notes whether the project is a candidate for a

learning from experience is encouraged and performance audit (below). Bank regional staff

ownership of the evaluation process enhanced. have an opportunity to review this memoran-

Independent evaluation is needed, however, to dum before it is submitted to the board.

attest to the adequacy of ratings by regional Finally, OED enters its findings and ratings

staff and to ensure objective standards of in a database.

accountability. The overall evaluation process

leads to a rich exchange of views between prac- Performance audit reports (PARs): About 25

titioners and evaluators. percent of completed projects are audited
by OED. PARs provide independent, field-

Self-evaluation of projects based post-completion verification of a pro-

Implementation completion reports (ICRs): Bank ject's implementation and results. They incor-

operational staff and borrowers evaluate each porate the views of the borrower and main

completed lending operation within six stake-holders, and analyze the operation in

months of the final disbursement of the Bank its sectoral and country context. They also

loan. For each operation, they present their include an initial assessment of the project's

findings to the Bank's executive board in an longer-term effects.

ICR. This report reviews issues encountered

during implementation, achievements, and Projects may be audited if they are:

lessons learned; it evaluates benefits, and, for
projects where this is applicable, recalculates * large and complex;

the economic rate of return. It also presents an * innovative or have unusual features;

outlook, based on the borrower's plan for the * controversial, with issues that are not

operational phase of the project, including per- resolved during the ICR evaluation;

formance indicators to monitor the project and * first in a series, or if they are expected to

to measure its ultimate development impact. offer especially strong lessons.
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In some cases, projects are selected because ment operations (in which the Bank lends in
they can be analyzed together with others that support of policy reform programs in borrow-
are similar, allowing more meaningful lessons ing countries) may be clustered so as to facili-
to be drawn. For example, audits of adjust- tate a comprehensive assessment of whole
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Figure 1: Intervention model for a hypothetical education project

Objective: Improve access to, and quality of, primary education in order to improve learning

achievements and ultimately work / income opportunities.

Inputs e

- Population and - Target localities - New - Increase in

school demo- for focus classrooms/ national reading
graphics and schools obtained achievement test
trends/derived as needed scores
demand for
schooling

Intended
- Curriculum - Develop reading - % of teachers - Increase in

curricula for using new proportion of
primary grades curricula females

completing
primary
education

- Textbooks - Select, obtain, - New textbook/ - Increase in
distribute new child ratio proportion
reading textbooks of females

participating in Associated
the labor market

- Teachers - Train teachers in - % of teachers -Increase in
new curricula and using materials average wage
textbook use currently

- Parents - Conduct - increased - Increase in
campaign to enrollment proportion of
increase parent females
willingness to accessing health
have children, facilities Accessory
especially girls,
attend school - Parent ' - Increase in

satisfaction with proportion of
school system voting adults

programs, covering a number of successive Audits provide in-depth coverage of issues

operations. In some cases, too, operations that are central to the Bank's mission-reduc-
are audited to provide building blocks for ing poverty, protecting the environment,

sector or country evaluation study. Operations developing human resources, and fostering
are also audited at the request of executive growth in the private sector. Typically, evalua-

directors. tors elicit the views of project stakeholders:
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implementation agencies and core ministry ject or program, preferably with their active
representatives, project beneficiaries, and involvement. Depending on the type of infor-
groups who were directly or indirectly mation required, sample surveys may be used
affected, as well as representatives of the civil to generate data; in other cases, data genera-
society at large. Physical inspection "on the tion through focus groups or structured inter-
ground" is generally an important feature of views with key people may be adequate.
an OED audit. Benefits and costs associated with the project

are netted out, allowing for trade-offs between
Performance audits use the same evaluation different social groups.
criteria as ICRs, and the same ratings as the
evaluative memoranda. In the database that To attribute effects to a specific project or
OED maintains on project performance, the program, evaluators use an explicit interven-
performance audit ratings override the earlier tion model, based on a logical framework that
ratings based on the ICR. An aggregated analy- links inputs to outputs, outcomes, and ulti-
sis of project performance, based on ICR mately to impacts (Figure 1). The basic crite-
reviews and audits, is disclosed in an annually rion for resolving the attribution question is
published report. the "with and without project" criterion (the

same as is used for quantifying costs and bene-
Impact evaluations: OED impact evaluations take fits at project appraisal). Simply comparing the
a second independent look at projects and pro- situation before and after the project, without a
grams several years after completion, to assess control comparator that is unaffected by the
what lasting contributions the Bank has been project, may not be correct, because some of
making to borrowing countries' development. the effects may have occurred independently

of the project.
The development impact of a project is the
sum of the intended impacts and of the inci- In practice, it is often difficult to define the
dental (associated and accessory) impacts (see "with and without" situations, particularly
Figure 1). The intended impact reflects the without good baseline data at the outset and a
operation's explicit goals and objectives. In monitoring and evaluation system generating
some operations, goals are vaguely defined, or adequate observations over time in project
limited to physical aspects. In such cases, eval- areas and similarly situated control areas.
uators need to go beyond the stated goals to Sometimes, the only choice for constructing the
capture the operation's broader ramifications. counterfactual (i.e., the situation without the
Incidental impacts are side effects that can be project) may be to apply a modified "before
reasonably attributed to the operation and may and after" criterion by extrapolating trends to
be unintended. Indicator-based monitoring approximate developments without the pro-
and evaluation systems, where they exist, ject. Qualitative observations, focus groups,
greatly facilitate the definition and measure- and beneficiary surveys are also used to help
ment of impact. (See Lessons & Practices No. 8, approximate counterfactual scenarios.
Monitoring and Evaluation, June 1996-ed.)

OED is piloting a series of broadly conceived
A good impact evaluation study provides rea- sector impact evaluations that assess the
sonable coverage of the impacts on beneficia- impact of all Bank assistance in a given sector
ries, losers, and other stakeholders in the pro- and country, including nonlending work, dur-
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ing a certain period of time. These evaluations areas of special emphasis. Evolving thinking

are also intended to examine recent projects or and experience inside and outside the Bank

those still undergoing implementation, and to are also taken into account. The studies are

assess the relevance of the current strategy in planned to feed into the Bank's reviews of its

light of past experience. operational policies.

Country assistance reviews (CARs) are program Thematic studies provide the board with regular

evaluations that concentrate on the impact and assessments of key themes in the Bank's work,

development effectiveness of the Bank's coun- such as participation and public sector man-

try-wide activities, including nonlending ser- agement. In all cases, participatory methods

vices. They evaluate the effectiveness of the are used.

Bank's country assistance strategy, taking into

account country conditions, the impact of Sector studies compare experience across coun-

external factors, and the role of other develop- tries, assessing the Bank's association with a

ment agencies and financiers. They also assess sector over a multi-year time period covering

the effectiveness of the various instruments of lending and nonlending work and completed

Bank assistance, including investment project operations, as well as operations that are still

lending, adjustment lending, technical assis- being implemented or prepared. They seek to

tance, economic and sector work, policy dia- review the relevance, efficacy, and efficiency of

logue, and aid coordination. They offer lessons the totality of the Bank's work in a sector.

and recommendations for the Bank's regional

staff, and many are timed to feed into the Process studies focus on the Bank's business

design of country assistance strategies and processes to assess their efficiency and effec-

country portfolio performance reviews. tiveness. Examples include reports on portfolio

performance, loan supervision, monitoring

Country assistance notes (CANs) are reviews of and evaluation of projects, and the preparation

the Bank's country assistance strategies (CAS) of poverty and environmental assessments.

focusing on the relevance of the Bank's objec-

tives in a specific country. They also assess Rating completed projects

whether and how well these objectives have

been or are likely to be attained. CANs The Bank rates projects according to three

increase the relevance and value added of results-oriented counts: outcome, sustainabil-

impact evaluations from the perspective of ity, and institutional development; and two

country assistance management. process-oriented counts: Bank performance

and borrower performance. All five ratings are

Evaluation studies assess the effectiveness of clearly defined and based on multiple criteria.

Bank policies, processes, and practices in dif- All the major OED ratings are shown in Box 2.

ferent sectors or with different instruments.

Findings from completion, audit, and impact Outcome

evaluation reports are essential building blocks Evaluators review outcome to determine

for such studies. Evaluation studies build on whether the project achieved most of its major

individual evaluations to address broader relevant goals efficiently and with few short-

development issues-including policy and comings. Ultimately the judgment about out-

experience in countries, regions, sectors, and come boils down to answering the question:
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Did this project achieve satisfactory develop- * economic, financial, social, environmental,
ment results, considering the importance and and institutional benefits related to actual
relevance of its major stated objectives and the and expected achievement, both direct
associated costs and benefits? and indirect;

* relation between the re-estimated eco-
The outcome rating takes into account: nomic rate of return (based on re-estimated

costs and benefits) and the opportunity
* Relevance: Were the operation's (original or cost of the resources used.

revised) goals consistent with the country's
overall development strategy and the When rating the outcome, evaluators take into
Bank's assistance strategy for that country? account all the project's major goals (or revised
Were they consonant with at least one of objectives, for those projects that have been
the Bank's broad goals of reducing poverty, restructured). For a refinery and distribution
protecting the environment, developing project in Ghana, for example, Bank opera-
human resources, and fostering growth in tional staff judged the outcome as satisfactory
the private sector? in their ICR on the basis of the project's physi-

* Efficacy: Did the operation achieve its cal achievements. OED revised the outcome
stated physical, financial, institutional, or rating downwards, however, because the
policy-related goals? intended energy savings had not materialized

u Efficiency: What inputs did it take to pro- and the financial situation of the refinery
duce those results? Evaluators assess remained precarious.
results in relation to inputs, looking at
costs, implementation times, and economic Sustainability
and financial results (such as the economic Sustainability is defined as the likelihood, at the
and/or financial rate of return or a mea- time of the evaluation, that the project will maintain
sure of cost-effectiveness). They balance its results in thefuture. Conceptually, sustain-
costs and benefits, including those external ability differs from outcome, since it focuses on
to the operation. those features that determine whether the

operation will last over its intended useful life.
In judging relevance, efficacy, and efficiency, In essence, the evaluator has to determine
OED considers the: whether, given the risks, future benefits are

likely to exceed future depreciation, operation,
* relevance of the operation to country and and maintenance costs.

sector developmental priorities, as per-
ceived both at the time of project approval To judge the sustainability of an operation,
and at the time of evaluation; evaluators take account of country conditions

* effects of macroeconomic and sector poli- (for example, the government's commitment to
cies on the operation (for example, ex- the future of the project, as documented in the
change rates, trade quotas, price controls); operational plan); government economic and

* extent to which physical and other goals financial policies, including policies on cost
have been met; recovery; availability offundsfor operation and

* actual and expected capital and recurrent maintenance; the political situation; sector condi-
costs of the operations, both direct and in- tions; and conditions specific to the operation (par-
direct, including social and environmental; ticularly the quality of project management
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; . - . - ........ ... i ;:.1l . -- f and the capacity of project institutions). They

Box 2: OEw )atings also consider the basic factors underlying the
original appraisal, to establish whether any of

Out comew these may jeopardize the future operation of
Highy safisfatory the operation and its expected net benefits:
Satisfactouy
MinaRy satitactory * Economic: Do the operation's achieve-
Marsnly wuna actor ments depend on appropriate macroeco-
Unsatsfactory nomic policies being in place, or indeed

Thghly un.afactry improved? Are the re-estimates of net pre-

sent values or cost-effectiveness indicators

_ t based on robust assumptions?

.;Uncetan .. . . * External: Do the achievements depend on
Ulikely exogenous factors, such as the terms of

trade or the political situation in neighbor-
.SlZhStIOMUJ dewlomw Lm9 . ing countries?

* Financial: Can the operation be expectedSQbstantial. -.
Modest ~ to generate adequate revenues or receive
NegUile adequate budgetary funding in the future

(considering the likely developments in
Bank - the country's fiscal situation)?
Highy sat ctory * Technical: Do the achievements rely on

.et -actor~' . technological improvements, more effi-
Unsatisfactory
PdghIy unsa~eisWtory cient use of inputs, increases in outputs,

resource flows, or productivity gains?

Bon'ozr p*$wmacA Social: Are community participation and
Higl -satisfackry beneficiary incentives adequate to main-
Saiatory tain the flow of project benefits?
Unstufactiy . Environmental: Does the operation affect

., ,h y, isodsl,ttoty the environment and/or renewable and

_ eaS u,X8ed bj ~ nonrenewable resources?
* Institutional: Are institutional changes, at

Bank .pe*a$iocai .bif in the level of the project entity and above,
tion compWletih rtobg uml,tf**e ..sufficient to assure durable delivery of
as those used by CE, b ski- benefits?
aMd ratings tam slght lK * Governance: Do the government and pro-
ppoe of a , ject beneficiaries of the operation "own"
ever, semie ratlings (oukoi, Buzci7 the goals? Is political instability likely to
bo0ower pedomanace) are '-a - disrupt the flow of project benefits? Is
into binairy ,udpn o there a supportive legal and regulatory
tory /wimati.f ''^vzy which ~ framework, with transparent application
*te oactepaa&~fn ther#i ; of laws and regulations?

When rating sustainability, evaluators must
make the best possible assessment of likely
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future developments. For example, Bank opera- agency's or a country's ability to make effective use
tional staff rated the sustainability of a techni- of its human andfinancial resources. An assess-
cal assistance project in Botswana as likely, but ment of ID impact is made even in the absence
because the government had yet to take action of explicit ID objectives. To judge the impact of
on some key program components, OED a project on institutional development, evalua-
downgraded the rating to uncertain. tors assess how:

Judging outcome versus sustainability: An opera- * relevant the project's ID objectives were;
tion may be judged to have had a worthwhile * the achievement of explicit ID goals has
outcome but to be unsustainable, or to have affected the country's legal, regulatory, or
had an unsatisfactory outcome but be sustain- policy environment and macroeconomic or
able (one or more major objectives were not financial conditions;
achieved, but others were met and are sustain- * the achievement of regulatory or other pol-
able). Judgments about outcome consider the icy change goals has affected economic,
projected costs and benefits of the initial invest- social, or natural resource-related behavior;
ment and ask whether, in the light of experi- * agency restructuring, elimination of an
ence, the operation was worthwhile. Judgments existing organization, or establishment of a
about sustainability consider the project's new organization has contributed to ID;
resilience to risks and whether-given that the * the achievement of ID goals has sustain-
costs of the initial investment and associated ably increased agencies' capacity for plan-
financing costs are now sunk costs-a project is ning, policy analysis, or service delivery.
likely to generate a flow of benefits large
enough to exceed the expected marginal costs Judging the breadth and depth of institutional
of operation. For example, in a completed rice- development is difficult. The evaluator has
irrigation project, today's projections of future to consider what really makes a difference
rice prices may be too low to generate enough in the effectiveness of conducting the business
revenues to cover the project's full costs, of development. For example, a hydroelectric
including depreciation and debt service, but power project in India failed to meet most
they may nonetheless be high enough to cover of its original objectives because it was only
the costs of the project's regular operation. In partially implemented. However, the local
this case, evaluators would judge that an unsat- electricity utility board continued implementa-
isfactory outcome may coexist with sustainabil- tion of the restructured project after it was
ity. Conversely, a project with a satisfactory closed, and OED considered the modest
outcome rating may be unsustainable. For achievements of the project as likely to
example, a school construction project may be sustainable.
have met its physical objectives of building the
school and training the necessary teachers, but Performance
the government may not have enough in its The performance rating criteria focus on how
budget to fund textbooks and teaching aids or good a job each partner-the Bank as the chief
to keep the school building in good repair. advisor and the borrower as the owner-has

done during the different stages of the project
Institutional development cycle: from project identification in the context
Institutional development (ID) impact is defined as of broader strategy, preparation, and appraisal
the extent to which a project has improved an to implementation, with the ultimate objective

NOVEMBER 1997 9



Box 3: World Bank project cycle

Borrowing countries have full responsibility for the design, preparation, and implementa-

tion of individual projects, but the World Bank is deeply involved in each of these stages.

Individual projects are identified and planned in the context of the Bank's country assis-

tance strategy for the country in question. Once an operation has been identified, it under-

goes intensive preparation and analysis by the borrower and the Bank to ensure that it is

soundly designed, properly organized, and up to standards of economy and efficiency.

ptoject Cycle The process of project identification,

preparation, appraisal, and implemen-

tation and supervision is referred to asK 7, 8z\ the project cycle (see figure). The cycle
is best suited for traditional infrastruc-

ture projects. The Bank is developing

a new instrument-adaptable lend-

!JP | \ ing-offering greater flexibility under

riskier circumstances and allowing

piloting and learning with modest

resource use before replication on a

large scale.

of securing satisfactory results on the ground Borrower performance is defined as the assump-

(see Box 3). tion of ownership rights and responsibilities
and delivery of the inputs needed to prepare

Bank performance is defined as the quality of and implement the project. Of particular

service delivered by the Bank, especially in importance are the assignment of qualified

those tasks for which it has primary responsi- personnel, the provision of the required finan-
bility such as appraisal and supervision. Three cial resources, and compliance with the agreed

important considerations in judging Bank per- conditions of the loan agreement, including

formance are the provision of appropriate reporting and auditing requirements as well
advice as an integral part of the appraisal and as specific procurement rules.
supervision process, the ability to adapt to
changing circumstances (if necessary, by The performance of implementing agencies is
restructuring a project), and the oversight of rated on such elements as the quality of man-

loan/credit conditionality. agement and staff associated with the opera-

cm 10 LESSONS & PRACTICES



tion; the use and effectiveness of technical posed project. They look at the quality of
assistance, including training, advisors, and the economic, financial, technical, institu-
contractual services; the adequacy of monitor- tional, social, and environmental analyses
ing and evaluation systems; and the extent and supporting the decision to finance the oper-
quality of participation by intended beneficia- ation, and at whether the Bank's loan pro-
ries, including their contribution to the pro- cessing requirements were complied with.
ject's outcome. * Implementation (borrower responsibility)

and supervision (Bank responsibility):
To evaluate performance, evaluators consider: Evaluators assess whether adequate

resources were used for these tasks. They
* Bank country assistance strategy: Evaluators also look at the quality of monitoring eval-

consider the consistency of the project with uation mechanisms used during imple-
the Bank's agreed strategy for assisting the mentation and the role these played in
country in question, at the time the opera- helping the project achieve its goals. In
tion was identified. They also consider reviewing borrower performance, evalua-
how flexibly projects have been able to tors assess the extent to which government
adapt when, as often happens, country cir- and implementing agencies supported
cumstances and changing views dictate implementation, considering such factors
changes in assistance strategy. as macroeconomic and sector policies;

* Identification (joint Bank/borrower respon- compliance with loan covenants and con-
sibility): OED considers a project well ditions; appointment of staff with the nec-
identified when it promises to make a essary skills; timely counterpart funding;
worthwhile contribution to priority devel- administrative procedures for procure-
opment goals; has the support of policy ment; project personnel; effective use of
makers, affected communities, and poten- available technical assistance; participation
tial beneficiaries within the country; and of beneficiaries in implementation; and
is timely. prevention of avoidable cost increases or

* Preparation (borrower responsibility): realized cost savings.
Projects are considered well prepared when
the terms of reference are appropriate, and Evaluators distinguish between Bank and bor-
the borrower deploys staff with the right rower actions and their effects. For example,
skills, makes enough time and resources statements such as "project performance was
available, involves potential beneficiaries, unsatisfactory because borrower implementa-
and draws on experience with similar pro- tion capacity was weak" do not absolve the
jects. Evaluators also look at the Bank's sup- Bank from its responsibility to assess borrow-
porting role, particularly at whether project ers' implementation capacity at appraisal and
risks and alternatives were adequately con- to design measures to compensate for, or over-
sidered, and at the adequacy and timeliness come, this weakness. Further, evaluators do
of any Bank assistance that was supplied. not automatically determine that the Bank's
These are ideal circumstances, which are performance in appraisal was faulty if a project
very seldom fully realized. fails, as the failure may be attributable to the

* Appraisal (Bank responsibility): Evaluators borrower's lack of responsiveness or to the
assess whether the Bank provided an ob- Bank's lack of flexibility in adjusting project
jective, rigorous assessment of the pro- goals and activities during implementation.
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Accounting for exogenous factors and variables that are under the control of

Evaluators also record exogenous factors, Bank management-performance in project

such as changes in world market conditions, identification, appraisal, and supervision.

climate and natural disasters, devaluation On the basis of these relationships, it is

and exchange rate instability, civil disorder possible to test how portfolio performance

and armed conflict, and actions of partners would respond to changes in management

who are independent decisionmakers-for variables.

example cofinanciers, nongovernmental

organizations, contractors, and suppliers. Using data for projects evaluated by OED

These factors may be crucial to project success between 1991 and 1994/95, for example, tests

and may explain shortcomings in process show that if the Bank were to raise the quality

management and results. of project appraisal from satisfactory in 70 per-

cent of projects to satisfactory in 90-95 percent

Review and improvement of projects, the proportion of completed pro-

OED is continuously engaged in improving jects with satisfactory outcomes would

the rating system and its applications. improve by about 4 percentage points.

Examples include testing whether different Improvements in project supervision would

evaluators rate the same projects differently, have an even higher return: raising the quality

streamlining OED data recording forms, and of supervision, from satisfactory in 78 percent

giving induction and refresher training of projects to satisfactory in 90-95 percent,

courses. In a recent test, reliability across eval- would improve the outcome of the portfolio

uators was found broadly acceptable, although by about 6 percentage points. (The test results

variances were larger for sustainability and also show that borrowers' performance is

institutional development than for outcomes. more important to project outcome than the

The evaluation criteria and the rating system Bank's performance.)

are also increasingly applied to more complex

evaluation tasks, particularly in the context of In a conditional probability model developed

country assistance reviews, which gain in for the 1995 Annual Review of Evaluation

importance as the Bank increases its focus on Results, OED used past relationships between

the country as a unit of account. OED outcome ratings and selected project and

country conditions, or risk factors assessed

Role of ratings in portfolio management through the Annual Report on Portfolio

Performance (prepared by the Bank's central

Using evaluation data, relationships can be staff), to project the likely outcome ratings for

established between operational outcomes ongoing projects
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